


grupa is a design studio and a manufacturer of 
quality handmade design products.

After spending a decade establishing ourselves 
as a successful award-winning design studio, 
in 2012 we decided to go into manufacturing as 
well, in order to create, produce and distribute 
high quality design products under our own 
brand name called grupa products.

We had a clear idea – how about we don't leave 
anything to chance, and get involved in all the 
stages of the manufacturing process instead, 
starting from the drawing board and all the 
way to the moment we ship our products to 
customers? The end result are products that 
we can fully stand behind. Products that pass 
through our hands every step of the way.

grupa products is a showcase of everything 
that inspire us as designers. Our products are 
distinguished by innovative design, minimalist 
aesthetics, functionality, a diy approach to 
design and their flexibility to accommodate 
user's own choices. Today, we are proud to 
be a part of many people's living and working 
spaces – homes, offices, hotels, bars...

We'd love to share this idea with you.
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The very simple statement behind the 
arigato is to embody a humble human 
gesture of gratitude through the design of 
an everyday object. The arigato collection 
of lighting fixtures consists of table lamps, 
floor lamps, wall lamps and ceiling lamps.
—
the arigato lamp is made of a steel body 
with an aluminium shade finished in matte 
black or white powder coating.

ARIGATO

arigato | Wall lamp | ar-w 
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arigato | Floor lamp | ar-f arigato | Table lamp | ar-t

A lamp with 
an attitude...
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arigato | Floor lamp | ar-f2 arigato | Floor lamp | ar-f 
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arigato | Ceiling lamp | ar-c arigato | Table lamp | ar-t
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arigato | Pendant lamp | ar-p arigato | Table lamp | ar-t

A humble gesture became 
an everyday object...
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arigato | Ceiling lamp | ar-c2 arigato | Wall lamp | ar-w 
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arigato | Floor lamp | ar-f2
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arigato |  Wall lamp  | ar-w 

arigato |  Floor lamp  | ar-f2 

arigato |  Ceiling lamp  | ar-c 

arigato |  Ceiling lamp  | ar-c2 

arigato |  Floor lamp  | ar-f 

arigato |  Table lamp  | ar-t

arigato |  Pendant lamp  | ar-p
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ili_ili (either_or) is our series of modular 
pendant lamps. The line consists of six 
different elements which can easily be 
combined in various way by simply linking 
them together, enabling customers to 
create a number of different lighting 
fixtures to suit their preference.
—
the aluminium parts are all handmade 
and powder coated in fourteen 
different matte shades of colour.
—
This offers an extensive choice of 
combinations and colours - and as the 
lamp name states – the elements can be 
mixed and matched either this way or 
the other.

We would love to see what your ideal 
combination looks like.

ILI_ILI

ili_ili | Nighty night | Prom queen
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ili_ili | Prom queen ili_ili | Cat’s hat
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ili_ili | Cat’s hat | La lava | Gone fishing ili_ili | La lava 

We’d love to 
see your ideal 
combination
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combo | La lava ili_ili | Cat’s hat | Gone fishing | Dance all night ili_ili | Coney cone
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Get creative and create your own 
ili_ili lamp at www.grupaproducts.com

coney cone

prom queen

nighty night

cocktail please

gone fishing dance all night

la lava

cat’s hat
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model is our line of floor lamps marked 
by clean geometric shapes and their light 
and simple silhouettes.
—
the line consists of three different 
wireframe designs which are available 
in black or white finishes.
—
To add a dash of personality, the textile 
coated cord comes in nine different 
colours to choose from.

MODEL
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model 1 | White frame | Green cord model 3 | White frame | Grey cord

We wanted to create a lamp 
that we would love to date. 
You must admit that we 
came pretty close.

model 1 | Black frame | Red cord
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model 3 | Black frame | Grey cord model 2 | White frame | Grey cord
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model 3 | Black frame | Grey cord model 3 | Black frame | Grey cord

Think 
inside 
the 
frame
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The dot collection consists of two 
side tables of different dimensions and 
colours, which can be combined or used 
separately, depending on any given space. 
Their recognisable character is achieved 
by the metal understructure, which is 
topped by an aluminium plate.
—
the dot side tables are meant to be the 
continuation of the grupa products 
collection of lighting fixtures, sharing 
their visual style and character.

DOT

dot small | Green | Black | Grey
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dot small | White
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dot large | Black dot small | Grey

Don't be 
left aside
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MODEL

dot small | Green

material Steel frames shaped, 
welded and assembled by hand. 
Powder coated in matte black or white. 

light source g9 42w halogen bulb 
(included) fitted inside e27 125 mm 
glass globe.

cord 300 cm textile cord colour | metal frame
white and black

colour  |  textile cord  
yellow, orange, red, green, cyan, blue, white, grey, black

l 27 cm
w 27 cm
h 147 cm

model 1
l 35 cm
w 35 cm
h 147 cm

model 2
l 27 cm
w 31 cm
h 147 cm

model 3

Tehnical specifications
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base diameter 25 cm

base arm 109 cm

middle arm 30 cm

shade arm 34 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
cable 160 cm 

Switch on the cable 50 cm 

from the lamp base

base diameter 30 cm

base arm 109 cm

middle arm 30 cm

shade arm 34 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
cable 160 cm

Switch on the cable 50 cm 

from the lamp base

arigato  
Floor lamp  
ı ar-f ı 

arigato  
Floor lamp  
ı ar-f2 ı 

arigato  
Table lamp

ı ar-t ı  

base diameter 20 cm

base arm 35 cm

middle arm 25 cm

shade arm 32 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
cable 130 cm

Switch on the cable 10 cm 

from the lamp base.

Rotating base

base diameter 10 cm

base arm 35 cm

shade arm 35 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct wall mounting. 

Also available with 

250 cm cable with 

switch and plug

arigato  
Wall lamp

ı ar-w ı  

base diameter 20 cm

base arm 7 cm

middle arm 35 cm 
shade arm 35 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct ceiling mounting

base diameter 10 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
cable 250 cm,

steel ceiling rose included

arigato  
Ceiling lamp

ı ar-c ı  

arigato   
Pendant lamp

ı ar-p ı  

arigato  
Ceiling lamp

ı ar-c2 ı 

base diameter 20 cm

base arm 14 cm

middle arm 35 cm

shade arm 35 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct ceiling mounting

arigato  
Wall lamp long

ı ar-w-l ı  

base diameter 10 cm

base arm 55 cm

shade arm 55 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct wall mounting 

Also available with

250 cm cable with

switch and plug

arigato  
Wall lamp short

ı ar-w-s ı |

base diameter 10 cm

base arm 32 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct wall mounting

Also available with

250 cm cable with

switch and plug

arigato  
Ceiling lamp long

ı ar-c2-l ı  

base diameter 20 cm

base arm 14 cm

middle arm 55 cm

shade arm 55 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct ceiling mounting

arigato  
Ceiling lamp long

ı ar-c-l ı  

base diameter 20 cm

base arm 7 cm

middle arm 55 cm

shade arm 55 cm

shade diameter 22.8 cm

—
Direct ceiling mounting

Available on request

material Arigato lamp is made of steel tube 

body and aluminium shade. Powder coated 

in matte black or white.

light source e27 max 70w

ARIGATO

colour | metal frame
white and black



ILI_ILI

DOT

Available on request

ø 7.6 cm
ø 12.5 cm
h 9.4 cm

material Handmade from aluminium sheets, spun 
and pushed around a rotating mandrel. 
Powder coated in twelve different matte shades.

ili_ili wall lamp 

l 35 cm
w 18.5 cm
h 27 cm

—
base diameter 8.5 cm

Direct wall mounting
Also available with 250 cm 
cable with switch and plug

cable  length 250 cm 
(if longer cable is needed – please contact us)
light source e27 max 75w 

dot large
l  55 cm
w 70 cm
h  35 cm

dot small
l  45 cm
w 45 cm
h  45 cm

material  Steel rod legs shaped and welded by hand 
with 5 mm thick aluminium table top.
Powder coated in various matte shades.

la lava

+

+

nighty night cocktail please gone fishing

cat’s hat prom queenconey cone dance all night

ili_ili combo

ø 12.5 cm
ø 18.5 cm
h 5.3 cm

ø 12.5 cm
ø 18.5 cm
h 11.4 cm

ø 12.5 cm
ø 31.7 cm
h 11.4 cm

ø 31.7 cm
ø 29 cm
h 5.3 cm

ø 18.5 cm
ø 29 cm
h 19.5 cm

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

colour 
yellow, green, white, grey, black
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